Abstract-This paper presents a balance control for a powered lower limbs exoskeleton based on the instantaneous capture point concept and human balance strategies. Our goal is to implement it on the exoskeleton EMY-Balance (CEA-LIST). The control is inspired from biomechanic studies and aims at assisting a healthy person while preserving his comfort and his safety to the maximum. We first present briefly how the machine can balance itself according to external perturbations which can come from the user, and how it can imitate human balance strategies. Then, we present how we compute joint torques for the specific actuation of EMY-Balance. We suppose in this study, that the user and the exoskleton share the same control : 1) the proposed control assists stand leg(s) in order to facilitate the balance recovery, 2) the user is supposed to compensate efforts to overcome actuation issues.
INTRODUCTION
An exoskeleton is a mechanical device, active or passive, more or less anthropomorphic, that operates in parallel with the human. There are two kinds of exoskeletons [1] [2] : those developped for medical purposes (walking support for paraplegics or rehabilitation) and those developped to enhance the operator's performance [3] [4] .
The comfort and the safety of the operator for both kinds of devices are important and the balance control of the coupled system {operator + exoskeleton} is a real issue. Here, "balance" means that the system does not fall down and the feet are stationary. When using an exoskeleton for mobility impaired persons, the balance of the entire system is managed by crutches (Rewalk or eLegs), by the exoskeleton alone (REX) or by an external structure for gait rehabilitation (Lokomat). On the other hand, for a healthy operator (HERCULE, BLEEX), the horizontal plane balance is managed by the operator, since the device carries its own weight and an additional load. In humanoid robotics, balance control is an important field since falling down can cause severe damages for robots. In many studies, the system is described by models such as the Linear Inverted Pendulum (LIP) model [5] or Linear Inverted Pendulum Plus Flywheel model [6] or more complex, multi-body model [7] . Based on these models, several stability conditions are established, implying center of mass (COM) placement for static and quasi-static balance, zero-moment point (ZMP) placement [8] [9] [10] or capture point placement [11] [12] for dynamic balance. Balance control in exoskeleton has been adressed 1 by ATR lab. with XoR exoskeleton [13] [14], but is still considered as an humanoid without a user in the sagittal plane.
In our works, we focus on powered lower limbs exoskeletons for healthy persons and in particular, on load carrying exoskeletons which has to assist the operator in balance recovery. We take inspiration from biomechanic studies [15] [16] [17] on human balance recovery strategies, to design a balance control that reacts to external perturbations : the exoskeleton's action is compatible with the operator's. This paper presents briefly, the balance control based on the instantaneous capture point (ICP) [11] [12] [18] and on human balance recovery strategies [15] [16] . In [19] , we presented simulation results for a fully actuated exoskeleton balancing itself after a perturbation, without a person inside. Most of current exoskeletons have two actuated degrees of freedom per leg (XoR has three dofs per leg). EMYBalance has seven degrees of freedom per leg in order to allow more possibility of movements for the user and it was chosen to actuate four degrees of freedom to implement balance strategies. However, the presence of eight actuators on an exoskeleton can lead to internal efforts during double support phase. The paper is organized as follows. In section I, the proposed balance control which gives the wrench to produce by the exoskeleton, is developped. In section II, we present the best way to produce this wrench in the case of underactuated exoskeleton used by a collaborative healthy operator. Simulation results are presented in section III, while section IV concludes the paper.
I. BALANCE CONTROL
The idea of this balance control is to assist a healthy person and to imitate human balance recovery strategies in order that the person naturally cooperates with the exoskeleton. To support the operator's action and to reduce his effort while moving, the exoskeleton has to preserve its balance in any situation.
The exoskeleton's actuators are backdrivable screw-cable actuators [20] . This allows to use the exoskeleton in low impedance mode where it follows the human's movements and carries its weight. We want to add a correction to this mode that preserves system balance by adding a force controller in order to be coherent with the current control.
A. Human Balance Strategies
While using an exoskeleton, the operator is physically fastened to the device. In order to obtain the best cooperation between them, we need to take into account how we manage our balance as humans. Some biomechanic researchers reveal several strategies of human balance recovery [15] [16] [17] :
1) Ankle and hip strategies : we regulate the position of COM in order to keep its vertical projection on the ground inside the support polygon. 2) Load/Unload strategy : we modulate our weight on each leg according to the perturbation. 3) Stepping : making a step allows us to modify our support polygon to replace the COM inside. On flat floor, it has been showed that the regulation of angular momentum has a limited role, we choose to neglect it [21] .
B. Balance Force-based Control for a Powered Leg Exoskeleton
We choose to describe the global behavior of the system with the simple LIP model [5] and to base our control on the instantaneous capture point (ICP) in order to have a smooth control on COM thanks to its dynamics [6] [18] [23] [24] . Indeed, Hof shows in [12] that in dynamic balance, the condition for static balance which says "the projection of COM should be within the support polygon" is not sufficient and turns out to be "ICP should be within the support polygon". Kaul shows in [22] that there is actually a correlation between the natural step of the operator and ICP. ICP position is function of COM position and COM velocity wich indicates the direction of the movement (figure 2(a)) :
(1)
the Cartesian position of the vertical projection of COM, X GCOM = ẋ COMẏCOM 0 T is the Cartesian velocity of GCOM, g is the gravitational acceleration and z COM is the height of COM. Our objective is to design a balance control that respects the previous strategies as much as possible so the exoskeleton can act in accordance to the user. In this work, we focus on stance leg(s) control. We suppose the user lets himself to be controlled by the machine in order to recover balance in double support but the controller should allow him to step if needed.
First, we detect a loss of balance situation by observing ICP position in the support polygon and then, we choose an action by controlling ICP position. In order not to constrain the operator to one point when the system is balanced, we define an area called stability zone which is a subpolygon of support polygon (figure 2(b)) and where no balance correction is necessary (the weight of the machine is still compensated). For improving stability facing low perturbations, we define a new leg distribution coefficient to modulate efforts on each leg according to human load/unload strategy and then, we compute joint torques.
1) Instantaneous Capture Point Placement:
The more ICP is close to the polygon's boundaries, the more the situation is unstable. Therefore, the first step of balance assistance is to correct, ICP position, i.e. COM position. LIP model's dynamics show that placing judiciously the center of pressure (COP) of the system -the weighted average point of all the pressures over the contact area feet/ground -permits ICP to converge toward a desired position.
The desired behavior of the ICP is a convergence toward the expected position like a first order system :
To achieve the behavior given in equation (2), based on the motion equation of the 3D-LIP, the COP must be :
where X COP , X ICP and X
(d)
ICP are the Cartesian positions of COP, ICP and desired ICP respectively, K ICP is the proportional gain with K ICP > ω 0 in order that ICP converges toward ICP (d) . Equation (3) can be used only when the expected position of the COP is inside the support polygon in other case, the feet will rotate. If the result of equation (3) leads to a COP which is outside of the support polygon, we use a heuristic to project it on the support polygon.
Thanks to the equations of motion and knowing COM and COP positions, we can calculate the associated acceleration of COM and then, the wrench that the balance control should produce for the desired motion at COM : where m is the mass of the system. Now we know the entire effort that the actuators need to produce, let's :
where W weight,COM is the weight compensation wrench applied at COM and W dyn,COM the dynamic wrench. W corr,COM represents the assistive wrench that helps the operator to recover from unstable situation.
2) Leg distribution: Depending on the feet configuration, the operator distributes his efforts to the legs to react to perturbations [15] and since the balance control is often used when both legs are in support phase, each leg can contribute to the production of the active wrench W act,COM . We adopt the intuitive strategy of splitting W act,COM into both legs. Let's (α l ; α r ) left and right coefficients describing the contribution of each leg, with α l + α r = 1. α (l/r) = 0 means that the associated leg is the swing one. We obtain the wrench W act,(l/r) that each leg should exert on its environment to fulfill the tasks :
Same strategy is proposed in [4] [24] [25] but the coefficients are chosen based on the position of the COM or the COP, while we propose a coefficient based on the position of the ICP which is more relevant to caracterize instability and where ICP position is (for more details, see [19] ) :
• compared to the feet : the more ICP is close to a foot, the more the contribution of the corresponding leg increases to 1.
• compared to the support polygon limits : when ICP gets closer to the limits, it means that the situation becomes unstable : we have to anticipate the step if ICP keeps moving and leaves the support polygon. The control has to transfer the entire load of the machine from one leg in order to free the swing leg (by increasing the future support leg distribution to 1).
This method preserves the continuity between double support phase and single support phase. Let's reason with weight compensation : in double support, both legs are sharing the weight to compensate ; when the system switches to single support, the support leg needs to carry the entire weight of the exoskeleton.
II. JOINT TORQUES COMPUTATION
This section deals with the computation of joint torques for the exoskeleton EMY-Balance. Here, we determine the feasibility of the desired wrench that we previously determined. The issue differs from humanoid robots, as the legs are underactuated with 4 over 6 degrees of freedom being actuated. In single support, the machine can no longer be able to produce all desired forces. In double support we have an overactuated system and the machine can produce the desired wrench but also internal efforts. This is the force distribution problem as refered in [26] and [27] .
A. EMY-Balance Exoskeleton
EMY-Balance is a lower limbs exoskeleton designed and built by the Interactive Robotic Laboratory of CEA-LIST, for experimenting balance. It weighs about 36 kg without battery (42 kg with battery) and measures 1m62. EMYBalance features 7 degrees of freedom per leg. Only 4 of them are actuated : two at the hip, one at the knee and one at the ankle ( figure 1 and table I 
B. Issue
The balance control gives a desired wrench for each leg that includes a weight compensation part and a balance correction part. We consider these two parts separately :
• the weight compensation part : this part is always here because the device must carry its own weight. Therefore, the residual wrench which is not produced, is compensated by the user.
• the correction part : the exoskeleton should be able to produce this part because it aims to assist the user to recover from unbalanced situations. In single support, the system in underactuated, while in double support we can produce the desired wrench. We suppose here that the user's action is complementary to the robot's action and they share the task by compensating efforts.
C. An overactuated system : active joints mapping
To simplify the problem, we do not consider the sole joints : the feet are flat and a leg has 4 active joints and 2 passive joints. The active torques τ τ τ a are denoted τ τ τ a,l and τ τ τ a,r for the left and the right leg respectively, and contribute linearly to the production of the desired wrench. The relation can be written as :
with
is nonsingular and invertible and where :
• J a is the Jacobian matrix of active joints only • J p is the Jacobian matrix of passive joints only • the subscripts (.) l and (.) r stand for left and right respectively Here, the whole system features 8 active joints for 4 passive joints and generally rank(L a ) = 6, thus the desired wrench can be produced. However, the system is overactuated, we need to watch over the internal efforts between the two legs by exploiting the degrees of redundancy, in order not to loose sole-ground contacts via sliding. By "internal efforts", we mean the wrench that one leg exerts on the other that do not contribute to the desired wrench. Moreover, since each leg independently is underactuated, the expected ditribution of wrench on each leg via the coefficient α will not be generally achievable.
D. Optimization problem
Here we propose a solution to the actuation issue by choosing an optimization criterion which depends on leg distribution (in order to preserve the load/unload strategy) and interaction forces with the operator. We present simulation results and compare them to "the projection method" used for the exoskeleton BLEEX.
1) "Projection method":
This method is used in [4] in 2003, for the exoskeleton BLEEX. The joint torques are computed as following : first, we consider the system as fully actuated by computing joint torques via the Jacobian transposed matrix and then, at passive joints, we replace the prior torque value by zero :
All the efforts that are not produced by cancelling torques at passive joints, will be compensated by the operator.
2) Optimization via the pseudoinverse matrix: a) "Optimization according to leg distribution and interaction forces method":
We want to produce W act,COM in order to have an exoskeleton able to assit its user when needed. Since we assume that the exoskeleton and the user share the same control, we can write :
with W int the user-exoskeleton interaction wrench. We consider k interaction forces (moments are null) between the user and the exoskeleton. These interaction forces are applied by the user to the torso of the exoskeleton via the attachement points, we have :
with I i the i th interaction point located at x i y i z i t and :
Equation (11) can be written as following :
Here, dim(L) = 6 × (8 + 3k) and dim(T) = (8 + 3k) × 1. By introducing the interaction forces, we add redundancy to the actuation with this assumption that the operator will produce the expected forces, in order to create the desired wrench which increases stability and reduces internal efforts that the legs can produce. Now, we exploit this redundancy to choose the active torques and the operator forces that produce the desired tasks. We use the singular value decomposition (SVD) to determine a base of the kernel L :
where U is an orthogonal matrix 6 × 6, S is a matrix 6 × (8 + 3k) and V is an orthogonal matrix (8 + 3k) × (8 + 3k). V is composed of two parts : V 1 which is a (8 + 3k) × 6 matrix and V 2 which is a (8 + 3k) × (2 + 3k). The columns of V 2 constitute a kernel base of L.
The set of solutions is :
where z is any (2 + 3k)-dimension vector describing the components of T in L's kernel which do not contribute to the wrench W act,COM and L + = L t (LL t ) −1 is the pseudoinverse matrix of L. Among these solutions, we choose via z, the one that minimizes the quadratic error between the produced wrench and the desired wrench that follows the desired leg distribution for each leg and the interaction forces :
with W 2 H = W T HW and where H is a weight matrix to tune the force and momentum contribution in the optimization criterion.
Resolving this problem means that actuators rely on interaction forces to fulfill the goal. With this criterion, we are able to quantify which forces the operator has to provide in order to complete the balance control.
b) Weighted version:
In (17), the left leg and the right leg objectives have the same importance in the function. However intuitively, we would like to fit better the leg wrench with the smaller coefficient of leg distribution than the other. The idea is not to loose the sole-ground contact by having greater internal efforts than weight compensation force when we compute joint torques. The more α is small, the more the associated objective is important. Let's set up this criterion :
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
We use XDE Simulator developped by the Interactive Simulation Laboratory of CEA-LIST [28] . Let's consider the following simulation scenario : the simulated exoskeleton is a dynamic rigid multibody system (42kg) and is initially, standing on its two feet in a stable state. We push it backwards and on the left (at t = 1, 9s, 50N during 0,4s) in order to enable the correction mode by exiting ICP from the stability zone. Then, we let the system to get back into a stable state. In figure 3 , we observe the total wrench W act,COM that both legs produce. The reference frame is defined such that x-axis points to the right, y-axis forwards and z-axis up. Figure 3 represents the sum of left and right wrenches produced by the set of actuators. We plot the force and moment errors between the wrench produced by the legs from "projection method" (a), "optimization according to leg distribution and interaction forces method" (b) and its weighted version (c), and the desired wrench W act,COM . (b) and (c) fit well W act,COM , however we need to keep in mind, that these methods include interaction forces between the user and the exoskeleton, (a) presents errors to completely fulfill the tasks (recovery balance and weight compensation) without creating extra forces (up to 6N on fx-axis) and moments (12Nm on mz-axis) that the user have to compensate. In all these methods, the user needs to provide an effort to compensate extra efforts or to reduce internal efforts. However, the advantage of our methods is that we know forces that the user should provide. In figure 4 , we can see the internal efforts of right leg exerting on left leg. We note : (b) and (c) manage to create the desired forces on fx-axis and fz-axis, however they present errors on fy-axis (up to 0,8N) ; (a) has an important error on fx-axis when the correction mode is enabled (t = 1, 9s) ; (b) and (c) lead to important errors on mx-axis (40Nm and 30Nm) contrary to (a) which presents no error ; on my-axis and mz-axis, the three methods present approximately the same errors. These results show that whatever the method used, both legs will act one over the other.
To conclude, (c) seems to be the best to implement, because it allows the system to fulfill the desired wrench and generates less internal efforts than (b). In figure 6 , we plot the interaction forces at points defined in figure 5 . For x-axis and z-axis, the interaction are insignificant compared to yaxis (forward direction) where we have a permanent force to compensate : 10N for the maximum which represent around 1kg of pressure.
IV. CONCLUSION
We presented a balance control based on the instantaneous capture point concept and human balance recovery strategies. It is designed for a powered lower limbs exoskeleton where the operator is healthy. The objective was to preserve the comfort and the safety of the person inside (ICP control), and to maintain the balance of the entire system by preserving the exoskeleton's balance. Generally, all joints of an exoskeleton are not actuated in view of having devices lighter. So, we need to adapt the joint torques computation to the actual actuation of the exoskeleton. One leg of EMY-Balance in underactuated but combining the both legs we have an overactuated system. We proposed a method to compute joint torques to control the robot via a simple optimization. The proposed criterion based on leg distribution and interaction forces gives encouraging results.
Here, we assumed that force control strategies lead to a better cooperation between the two parts than position control. Finally, we need to evaluate how much the operator can adapt to and complement the balance controller in upcoming experiments. Experiments will allow us to adjust the criterion and its weights. We are also planning to modulate the balance assistance in function of his experience.
